VENUE
INFO
Contact information
Venue

Office & billing address

45 Special

Ravintola Zivago Oy

Saaristonkatu 12

Kirkkokatu 29 A 2B

90100 Oulu

90100 Oulu

Production & marketing

Promoter

Hanna Takkula

Roope Sulkala

+358 45 32 80 385

+358 400 781783

toimisto@45special.com

roope@45special.com

Tech
Jarski Jaakkola
+358 40 7240894
jkjaakkola@gmail.com

Links
www.45special.com
www.facebook.com/45specialoulu
www.instagram.com/45_special_oulu
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Technical specifications
Attic floor

Basement

Mixing console:
Midas Venice F-32

Mixing Console:
YAMAHA MG166CX
8 mono inputs, 4 stereo inputs

PA:
Meyer Sound
8 x upa-1b/mia
2 x 650-r2/b-2a subwoofer
Amcron amps

Speakers:
2 x dB Flexsys F12
1 x dB SUB18D subwoofer
Monitoring:
2 x dB Flexsys F12

Outboard:
LA Audio EQ 231 Q
DBX-266a comp./limiter
Alesis comp./limiter
TC-m300
Roland rsp-550
Alesis Quadroverb
DBX 266XL comp/gate

Lights:
4 channel light system
Instruments:
Squier Stratocaster
Tokai Telecaster
Ibanez Les Paul
Yamaha acoustic
Squier precision bass
Nord Elektro 2 synthesizer
Paiste cymbals (hihat, ride, crash)
various percussions

Monitors:
4 groups from Venice
4 dB DVX DM12
active wedges
Microphones:
4 x Shure sm58
4 x Shure sm57
3 x Audix om-2
Shure beta 52
2 x Audix d2
2 x Audix d3
2 x Audix f15
8 DI boxes

Backline:
Yamaha StageCustom drumkit
Hartke HA3500 bass amp
Marshall 4 x 12” cabinet
Peavey studio pro 112 combo
Hughes & Kettner combo
Fender Hotrod deluxe combo
DJ system:
2 x Pioneer cdj-100s
Pioneer mixer DJM-300-s
2 x Technics Quartz reccoplayer

Lights:
MA lightcommander 12/2
Pulsar dimmers 12 ch.
bars 500/250
Unique 2.1 Hazer
DJ system:
Pioneer DJM-700 mixer
RANE SL2 Serato Scratch Live
2 x Technics Quartz reccoplayers
2 x Pioneer CDJ-850
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Schedule
Consult our tech guy Jarski about load-in and soundcheck times. There are
conference rooms above the venue and therefore we have to be considerate
with sound levels during certain hours.
Showtime is at 21:00. If a supporting act has been booked, they will play a 3045 min set. This leaves 15 minutes to change and main act will start at 22:00 at
the latest. From June to August showtimes are an hour later.
Venue opens at 18:00 on wed & thur, and at 16:00 on the weekends but audience
will be let upstairs only 15–30 mins before showtime.

Parking
You can park a car / van on the second level of the adjoining car park, in slot
number 101. Entrance to the garage is through a gate on Isokatu street. Ask
Jarski about the remote to open the gate. You can access 45 Special directly
from the car park.
Due to our central location we can’t offer parking for buses at the venue, but we
can help you find a place to park your bigger vehicles overnight.

Accommodation
Starting Nov 1st, 2020, we will no longer arrange accommodation on behalf
of artists, unless otherwise agreed. You can ask for an offer from:

Best Western Hotel Apollo
Asemakatu 31–33
90100 Oulu
+358 (0)8 522 11
hotelapollo@sijo.fi
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Catering & backstage
Please note that we are a rather small club, and we are not able to provide much
luxury. Our standard hospitality includes a hot meal and a case of beer (and/or
cider). Soft drinks, water, coffee and tea are available at all times.
Dinner is served in our neighbouring restaurant Zivago from 16:00 until 20:00.
Please notify us the time you wish to dine, and your special dietary needs at
least a week before the show or else we might not be able to cater to you.
Our backstage in 45 is very small and humble, but it does have a toilet and a
shower. Ask staff for towels.
If you need snacks, socks, cigarettes or such items, please bring them in
yourself. Extra drinks can be purchased at the bar.

Production & marketing
Please send any promo pics, bios, social media links and other marketing
materials to Hanna by email.
We will post all forthcoming events on our website and to all local event
calendars, and promote them in social media. All tickets priced over 7,50 € will
be available for purchase from an online ticket vendor Tiketti [www.tiketti.fi].
Feel free to send us 10-15 posters for promoting your show or email us a PDF file
of your printable poster [max. print size is A3].

Other various info
Each band member is allowed one guest unless otherwise agreed. You can give
the guest list to our staff upon arrival or email it to Hanna beforehand.
We’ll make room for your merch if need be. No need to bring your own tables.
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Email your tech rider and stage plan directly to Jarski. He will also be your
contact on show day and meet you at 45 Special on arrival.
Please contact us if you have any questions. Ask Hanna about production,

marketing, and ticket sales. Consult Jarski about anything technical. Roope
handles all contracts and negotiations.

Invoicing
We prefer electronic invoicing!
Invoice address:

003701869912

Mediator:

Liaison Technologies

Mediator number:

003708599126

If

e-invoicing

is

not

possible,

please

email

your

invoice

in

toimisto@45special.com. Paper invoices can be sent our office address.

Welcome to Club 45 Special!
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